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Lake Landing, Htde Co.,
AprU 1, 1885. f

Editor Joubnal: Ltst nieht at 12Jonrnal WtnlBtvre Almanac.
"

- New Berno, latitude, 85 6' North.
, . , - longitude, 77 3' West.

Sun risen, 5:80 Length of day, .

Sun gets, 6:82 1 13 hours, 3 minutes.
Moon rises at 356 a.m. '

; BUSINESS LOCALS. ,
-

A fine lot of N. C. Earns, from On
Blow county, just reoMvei.

dlw . Alex. Miller.
' 'M. H. Sultan has opened his stock of
good's in the store recently occupied by
Asa Jones. - ' v- -

j msiti
A large lot of Business Cards

'
just re-

ceived at this office. , '

Cold ruin yesterday.

The egg market stiffened up a ittle
yesterday.' -

Mr. Goo. Bishop's mill is cutting lum- -

ber for pea boxes." ... m 'J --

Mr. A. Miller found a man from Ons

low county yesterday with ninety hams.

The Shenandoah made regular trip,
on yesteraay Dringing in ana carrying
out a fair rreignt.

The second lot -- or radishes for this
season were shipped on the Shenandoah
yesterday by Mr. T. A. Green.
' Auction sale to-d- at the corner of

- Broad and Middlestreets of store house
' and ' furniture by D. N. Eilburn, as- -.

signee. ';, n: ;,.
'

A fine lot of Onslow and Jones county
hams in the city yesterday werecap- -

. tured by Capt. K. R. Jones. AH sizes,
from 8 pounds up to 25.

Our attorneys who attended court at
' Trenton have returned, but some of

them will be off again on Monday at- -

" tending Onslow court.
-- Mrl H. B. Duffy reserves space for an

' advertisement which will appear in a
few days, ne is receiving goods by

w

Rev. F. B. Androws, special agent for
the Valley .Mutual Life Association, is
in the city, and will take pleasure in
writing policies for any one wishing to
insure their lives. 1

Miss Lizzie Hunter, who has been in
the city for sometime with her Aunt,
Mrs. Mayhew, left for home in Mecklen-
burg county yesterday.

Travis E. Hooker, Esq., and Mr. J. J.
Edwards, of Greene county, were in the
city yesterdayV , '

,

Capt. Swift Galloway.
At a meeting of the members of the

Bar in attendance on the spring term,
1833, of the Superior court of Pitt coun
ty, held in the court house on Saturday
the 28th day of March, the last day of
the term, being present: Messrs. E. C.
Yellowley, H. A. Gilliam, W. B. Rod- -

man, J, E. Moore, L. C. Latham, Ger
main Bernard, J, J. Martin, Harry
Skinner, I. A. Sugg, A. M.' Moore," An-

drew Joyner, F. G. James, L. V. Mor-ri- l,

G.. W. Johnston, C. M. Bernard, J.
H. Tucker, J. D. Murphy, G. B.' King,
Banj. Sbarpe, Hugh F. Murray, A. L.
Blow an(j j H. Johnson, Andrew
jovner. A. M Moore and I. A.Sugg
were appointed a committee to draw up
resolutions expressive of the regret of
the Bar and the people of Pitt county at
the approaching removal of Swift. Gal
loway, Solicitor, from the Third Judi
cial district. ..' ,

The committee made the following
report which was unanimously adopted
and ordered by the Judge to be entered
upon the record:

Resolved, That we sinoerely regret
that the new arrangement of - the
Judicial districts calls to another field
of official duty our esteemed friend and
brother, Capt. Swift Galloway, of
Wayne. That his learning in the law,
his unswerving integrity, his conspio-
uous fairness, his unequalled courtesy
in and out of court to his brethren and
the public have secured for him a warm
place in tne love and confidence of all,
and we ask leave to say this much of
an to so faithful and efficient a public
servant- .

uuu bo eeuiai anu wormy
mend

John Ktn
..Where is John Kins i We have not
seen the good .old soul for some time
His familiar face and outstretched
hand, with his "gim me sumpin, please,
to git sumpin to eat;" and his "thank
ye," and jerky "how is ye" and "how
sail,?' all this it is really unpleasant to

miss every day. Some nickels in our
pocket are now restless with his name
thereon. For John is sick. Poer old
fellow! He is 'an institution in New
Berne what would the city bo with
out John y WouM an old cttizen' re
turning recognize it? Who indeed is

Lld'ehoueh to remember when John
wag not y An utterly helpie88 crippio
from infancy, scarcely able to talk so as
to be understood, yet possessing consid
erable sense,' he has always been dealt
with kindly by our citizens. He
been both moral and respectable. Rest- -

Jng or ' sunning himself on "the fre
quented sidewalks and doorsteps, with
his knotted stick in his crooked hands
and his bent limbs drawn together.
while not a repulsive object, ho has been
one for genuine sympathy.

And now the poor old fellow is sick
and suffering. His open room is dreary
in the" extreme. He mourns that he
cannot get down town and to church.
He says "he wants a piece of apple pie
or potato-pudding- ; and he wants some
money. He has nothing." We ought
not to forget him. His last days should
be comfortable. " '

Many of our kind oitizens have for
years given him a small monthly sum,
Was there ever a collector more prompt
than John ? If so, who ? He consid'
ered these sums as legal debts. Had he
nothis'rent to pay? and did not his
stomach call for food; for bacon and
apple pie ? " ' .

'

Let no debtor forget 'the old, worn
hulk in his sickness, suffering, solitude
and age. Flat on his back he thinks of
you all, and wants his dues. We will be
glad to receive any sums the chairtable
will kindly give John, and will guaran
tee that they will be properly used,

Debtors to the front, to day, and
often.

" "He that givethTto the poor
lendeth to the Lord."

,
- A Correction.

' '
; Nsrw Berne, April 10, 1385,

Editoe Joubnal: We notice article
in local column of your paper of this

drivingJpiirng at Union Point under the
--t;ilfl .n;n)nnna Mr nnntnn

ri , i,r 0j. m.k.jg nt
tha'' BO far ag artiole refers to

I HT 1 ' 1Mjv Manlv. w v nave commeucuu uur
improvements at Union Point under the
personal and practical supervision oi

Thomas fi. Howard, wno is
doing the work very satisfactory to us
Mr. Maiily is in our employment, but
not as superintendent

Moons & Brady.

' To any body who has disease of throat
or lunes. we will send proor tnat riso
Cure for Consumption has cured the
same complaints m other cases. Ad'

Russians and Afghans, and said:
From the information which the gov

ernment has received of the fight the
Russians are apparently guilty of an un- -

ustmaoie attack on the Afghans. Eng- -
and has demanded from Russia full

explanations in regard to the affair."
In conclusion, he said that the govern-
ment had received no information cor-
roborative of the report that the Rus-
sians had occupied Pend jeh.

l here is great agitation this evening in
all the government departments. It is
stated that 12,000 reinforcements will be

once sent to India. The first army
reserve will probably be called out im-

mediately. The Earl of Dufferin ,at;Rawal
Hindi, today was informed by telegraph
what had occurred at Penjeh. He at
once told Abdurrahman, Ameer of
Afghanistan, and natiye Indian chiefs,
who are in attendance at the councils.
The native chiefs unanimously recom
mended the immediate throwing of
troops into Afghanistan. His recom
mendation has been placed before the
home government in London.

COMMEKCIAL.
Journal Office. April 10. S P. M.

COTTON.
New York futures firm; spots dull.
Middling 11 Low Middling

10 3-- Good Ordinary 10
FUTURES

April, 11.01 September, 11.06
May. 11.06 uctoDer, 10.58
June, v

11.16 November, 10.58
July, 11.24 December, 10.43
August,, 11.81 January, 10.50

New Berne ' market dull. No sales
Middling 10: Lnw Middling 9 11-1- 6

Good Ordinary 9.
RICE.

New Berne upland $1.00a$1.09.

domestic market.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.
Turpentine Hard , $1.15; dip, $1.75,
Tar 75c.a$1.25.
Gprn 50a60c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 12o. per lb.

Lard 10c. per lb.
Eaas lOo. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6o. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75o. per bushel.
Fodder 75o.a$1.00 per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 40a50o. : spring

20a30c.
Meal 65c. per bushel.
Oats 50 cts. per bushel.

BENJ. W. DAVIS,

Commission Merchant
'

and
(shipper of bananas.)

Southern Fish, Fruits
and

Produce a Specialty.
106 Barclay St. NEW YORE.

MS-- CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

PHOMPT RETURNS MADE. --B
New York References E. G. Blackford.

7a to 7V Fuuon in8n MarKei: uronan a
Powell, 214 Washington St.; Wra. Haaker
Co.. 82 Harrison Bt.

WILMINGTON (N. C ) KEtERENCES E. E.
uurruss. rresiaent isi JManonai maiik: rres
ton Curamlng A Co ; W. E. Davis A Son.

apiuaum

RECOVERED

FROM THE FIRE !

Having recovered from the late fire, I
hereby wish to call the attention of my
Patrons and the public in general that I
am now occupying the Store lately oc-

cupied by Asa Jones, and wishing a
continuance of the liberal patronage
given me heretofore, I have received by
every steamer since the fire a ;

COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

SpriDg and Summer. Goods,

which I will sell at REDUCED PRICES.

For the NEXT SIXTY DAYS I will
sell goods saved from the fire BELOW
COST.

CLOTHING.
I have a Large and Nice Selected

Stock of the Latest Styles, which I will
sell LOWER than any other House fn
the city. ' ;

Gents'; Furnishing Goods,

. Hats, Trunks and Valises,
at the lowest possible prices imaginable.

In BOOTS and SHOES I will not be
undersold.

M. E. SULTAN.
ap8 d3m

JAPANESE FAIR,

STAIILY HALL,
Thursday & Friday Even'gs,
' APRIL 16th and 17th,

at EIGHT p.m. Under tho auspices of
the M. E. Church Working Society.

Admission 25 cents. Children ten
years old and under 10 cents.

Holders of tickets entitled to any arti
cle on tables 1 and 3. On table 8 will
be Japanese articlea for sale.

Tickets will be on sale commencing
r j .4 1. '

Mr. Gladstone However, Expect! a
Peaceful Settlement Rusaia'a Prep-
aration. '

London, April 7. The Datiu Teiearaph
says that 8,000 British
will be sent to India, most of them from
Egypt.

Mr. U!ad8tone, replying to a memorial
from members of the House of Commons
in favor of submitting to arbitration the
difficulties between England and Rus
sia, says he sees no reason to doubt a
peaceful settlement of pending troubles
by ordinary diplomatic measures. at

Earl (irauvule has forwarded a des
patch to Sir Edward Thornton, the
British Ambassador at St. Petersburg,
refusing to accede to the request of M.
de liiers, the Kussian Foreign Minister
to extend the line of .the debatable zone
on the disputed Russo-Afgha- n frontier
to the Parapamisus Mountains.

Earl Granville insists that the Lessar
line be the farthest limit, and urges an
early meeting of the joint boundary
commission. It is expected that Russia
will yield these points, but it is thought
to be certain that the boundary commis-
sion will disagree, j . - a

There was a slight renewal of the war
feeling on the Stock Exchange
owing to reports from St. Petersburg
that Gen. Obrutcheff, the Chief of Staff
of the Russian Army, had obtained the
Czar's consent to the acceleration of the
preparations for war.

A despatch from India says the per-
manent railway to Quetta cannot be
completed for two years. The orders
issued are for a temporary line through
Bolan Pass. Plans have been completed
for tho transportation of two battalions
daily to Rindii, the present terminus of
the (juetta Railway.

Another military review in the pros.
ents of the Ameer was held to-da- on a
still grander scale than that of yester-
day. .

Another long despatch from Earl
Dufferin, Viceroy of India, was received

y at the Foreign Office. It was
sent from Rawal Pindi, and is consid
ered very important, in view of the
presence of Ameer Abdurrahman at
that point, and the cordial relations that
have been established between him and
the Viceroy, Lord Dufferin earnestly
warns the Government to beware of
Russian duplicity, and exposes certain
intrigues which have been in progress
for months past in the Ameer's court at
Cabul. Many Kussian officers who have
visited Cabul, during the past year have
been - hospitably' entertained by the
Ameer and by officers of his military
household. It was ascertained some
time ago that the visitors were repaying
their host's hospitalities by prying into
the secrets of the Afghan Government
and sending their discoveries to St
Petersburg. The visitors were in fact
spies, although they attempted no dis-
guise as to their names or rank. The
Ameer affected great cordiality toward
the Russian officers, and finally led
them into a trap. He allowed them ac
cess to copies of his correspondence
with Lord Ripon, who was then Viceroy
of India, but not until he bad manufac-
tured a bogus set of despatches intended
to show that a quarrel was imminent
between Afghanistan and India. This
correspondence was duly transmitted to
St. Petersburg, and it has formed the
basiu of Russia's negotiations with
Afghanistan ever sinie.

Lord Dufferin says, further, that sim
ilar intrigues have been practised by
Russian agents at Cabul very recently
and even since the Ameer's departure
for Rawal Pmdi, The Ameer, boweyer.
is now convinced that England is his
best friend, and Lord Dufferin expresses
confidence in his loyalty.

ST. PETERSBURG), April 7. The KUS- -

sian Government is malting active
preparations to put the great naval and
military station of Cronstadt in a state
of complete defence. ' The harbor has
already been protected by the sinking
of hundreds of torpedoes in the ship
channel. The Twentieth ; Division of
infantry has been ordered to be in
readiness to leave Vladikavkas. A
resriment of the Terek Cossack briead
has started for the Trans-Caspia- n terri
tory. Large forces of infantry and
cavalry are echeloned near Askabad.

Later The War Begun.
London, April 911 a." m. General

Komaroit, the Kussian commander, at
tacked the fortified portions of the
Afghans on Kuskh river, March 80. The
Afghan force, numhering 4,000 men
with eight cannon, was defeated.. Their
loss was 60Q men killed and wounded
All the artillery, two standards, the en
tire camp equipage and all the pro-
visions were captured. The Russians
lost one officer killed and three subal
terns wounded, besides ten soldiers
killed and twenty-nin- e wounded.

1:80 p. m. There has been a fall in
the stock market this morning in conse
quence of the receipt of intelligence of
the Kussian attack on the Afghans at
Kuskh river. Consols for money and
account, which closed yesterday at
97 have fallen to 95. Russian
securities have also fallen 6 points from
the prices prevailing at the close of the
market yesterday.

London, April a. it ere is great ex
citement on the London stock exchange,
amounting to almost a panto over the
news of the tight in Afghanistan; which
is regarded as equivalent to a declara-
tion of war. --

. Foreign funds are de
moralized; Russians are quoted at 82

4 p. m. The cabinet council is now
sitting and the result of its determina
tions is awaited with great anxiety.

England will at once demand of Kus
sia an explanation of the Russian con
duct in the foreign battle upon the
Afghans. This demand will, it is un
deretood, be coupled with the demand
for the withdrawal' of the Russian forces
to the north of Sarakhs.

London;:?: April 9. St. ". Petersburg
merchants . have telegraphed their
agents at Paris not to consign goods for
them Via the Baluo sea. in English ves-

sels. : , . .' .. . :. . '
Parliament reassembled to-da- after

the Easter recess. In the1 House of
Commons Mr. Gladstone confirmed the

'clock the whole of Mattamuskeet and
even into tho region on the North side
of the Lake, known as Fairfield, was
aroused by the shrill sound of the
whistle of the steamer Mareie. CaDt
Alpheus Styron, of Washington, who
was then in the canal with his staamer
and very close to the Lake. Capt. Styron
was anxious to proceed across the Lake
to Fairfield with his steamer and take

load of corn for Tarboro and would
have, done so, had not his way been
barred by the steam dredge. New Berne
must look to her laurels. Where is the
Neuse Transportation Co.? Will our
merchants in New Berne sit still, and
let Washington swoop up the trade of
Fairfield? Is the crop on theNorth side
of the Lake, another season, to be moved
into the waters of Pamlico Sound by
steamers from Washington or from
New Berne? J. H.

Our correspondent does not seem to
be aware of the fact that the Elm City
has been making a trip once a week to
Wygocking Bay, Hyde county, for about
one year. She has not made a trip for
the last three or four weeks it is true,
but it is because of an accident that the
managers of the line could not prevent.
She will, we presume, resume her regu
lar trips as soon 'as the damages are
repaired. The boat has been gradually
working up freights in that section of
the county which will improve with the
opening of the canal. But there is one

fficuHy about steamboating to points
in Hyde county that any boat will meet,
whether it be Capt. Styron with the
Margie or Jay Gould with the yacht
Atalanta, and that is there are yet a

large number of sail boats in that sec
tion and the farmers have more or less
interest in them and for this reason
will give them the carrying of their
corn. This can only be changed by the
steamers offering advantages that the
sail boats can not, and then only after
they have established a permanent line.

A a frw Ani mnriVionfo loiff Inn , afill "US W WU UIV1VUMUV0 BlUVlUg V14

wnue Washington merchants ' swoop
up the trade of Fairfield," we can not
answer. We presume, they will be
about their business. Certain it is they
will not arm themselves and offer battle
to the merchants of our sister town. If
New Berne has better facilities for
handling corn and can, on this account,
pay better prices, it will be to the inter-
est of the farmers of Hyde county to
send their corn here; per contra, if
Washington . has better facilities and
will offer better prices the farmers will
find it out.

New Berne has been threatened once
before by the Margie. About a year ago
she threatened to take all of the Onslow
trade from both . Wilmington and New
Berne. The company then in chargo of
her published a flaming schedule in the
Journal, for which they never paid us
a cent, and the people around Swans- -

boro and Jacksonville were startled in
a similar manner . to those at Fairfield
and Mattamuskeet Lake by her whistle.

Tho Mayoralty of Klnstou.

Editor Journal: As the time is near
at hand when thepoopleof Kineton will
be called upon to decide who shall be
their next mayor, it would ne wen lor
them to look well to their interests be-
fore making up their minds as to who
shall preside over and manage the af
fairs of the town for the next twelve
months.

In the administration of the present
incumbent we find everything to com
mend him for The town
has prospered in every essential. Our
schools have, become more useful as
well as ornamental; the growth of the
town has been remarkable and without
a parallel in the State; the good order
maintained upon the streets was never
better; the streets are in better condi-
tion than was ever before known; the
fire department is well and efficiently
managed: the finances of the town have
been well and faithfully handled-tn- ot a
cent misapplied or squandered: the
town taxes are remarkably low; the
sanitary condition of the town at the
present time never had its equal; and
without further enumeration we beg to
say that every thing pertaining to the
interest of the town has been faithfully
and admirably taken care of by our
present efficient and model mayor, Col,
Geo. C. Moses. ; ;

,
' - ' : '

In addition to the above, Col. Moses
is a man of good property, large expe
rience, big brains, kind-hearte- gentle
but hrm in all things, with quick and
deep penetration of thought, always to
be found at tho right time and in the
right place, and with, all the most popu--

lar man in Eastern North Carolina, uov,
Vance only excepted.

Mow let us go forward and re-ele- ct

this great and good man, our model
mayor, and not only cover ourselves,
but the town with immortal glory.

A. . U
Kinston, April 10, 1885.

Second Ward Meeting.
The Democrats of the 2nd Ward will

meet at Gardner E Glenn's carriage
shop, on Broad street, opposite Alex
Miller's, on Monday the 13th at a p. m
for the purpose of nominating a can
didate for Councilman- - and for the
transaction of any other business that
may come before them.

,
" R. D. Hancock, Chm'n

Take Sine's Syrup of Tar for coughs
and colds, uniyao. f or sale by K,
N. Duffy. febldwom

every steamer and-i- s too busy to write
'em up just now. y'. I y f.

. . .
Ma. TXT T? Tn Ua.nnn hna Banit.Afl (ho I" -- -1 -- w.v-

Bateman House and is fitting it up for a
hntfll. The "huss" will he rrnt on asain

. mo- - i.A tu. c.n t,i- - --J :

arrival pf trains.
l ' John S. Long, Esq.. has accepted the
invitation of the ladies of Oakdale
Memorial Association of Wilmington
and will deliver the address on the 10th
of May. He is the man to do the thing
up nicely. 1

' A matrimonial cyclone passed over
Raleigh Wednesday taking off two of

- tne rair young laaiea oi mat cuy, jniBses

Tucker and r Heck. The former was
married to J)t. Harris, of Atlanta,
and the latter to Mr, Cowper, of Raleigh.

-- They are daughters of Maj. R. S. Tucker
and Col, J. M. Heck, both prominent

, genwemen qi tnai cuy. , , .

Mr. - Chauncey Meekins, of Roanoke
Island, is dead. The Elizabeth City
Economist says:, "Perhaps no man
in North Carolina not in , public
seryice was better known to the
prominent 4 men of . the State, or

. more .respected for his intelligence, his
- information and his sterling character
' and manly qualities. He was truly one

of Nature's noblemen."

omnwnipn Services.
- We are requested . by - Rev. A. D.

Betts of Trenton to announce services at
Hopewell,vJone8 county, on the ,4th
Saturday and Sunday in this month, at
which time the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered. At 4 p,
m. on, the same Sunday preaching will
be at Maysville school house.

Japanae Pair,
' The M. E. Church Working Society is
making, extensive preparations for a
Japanese Fair to be held at Stanly Hall
on next Thursday and Friday nights,
The costumes will be many, varied and

. interesting; refreshments in abundance
will be served, and altogether it will be

a grand effdir. . Our friends in the
' country will take notice and be on hand.

See advertisement. ''-- v ?.

Come This Way.
We copy the following item from the

Register, a paper published at Troy, Pa.

"The indications are many that the
tide of emigration will be toward the
South within a short time. There is an
empire in that direction of undeveloped
resources and agricultural wealth
North Carolina seems to be the objective
point of people from this vicinity, and is
pronounced by numbers or our nest
business men to offer rare opportunities

erpriSO. Xfle
Old North State nas some vi ine nnesi
forests
.

in the world, and an abundance
m 1or goou lauu, . ,

Inthe8ame issue of the Uepisfer we

see a notice from John F. Satterlee an
nouncing special rates, to those who
wioh to visit this section, "from Baltl
more Berne. We hope that
many of the Pnnsylvanians will take
ndv"i tnte of the cheap rates offered
mi l viiiit New Berne this spring in the
mi.'.it cf the trucking season, iuere is,
indec l.r i ritniire of undeveloped re--

ourc s i s t'.;8 section, and we extend a
1 lly v i

'

nio to all who desire to

"9
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dress, ; E. T. Uazeltoib,
, ' ' Warren, Pac ' f t oir l '

? with us.. ' muuuuy. , ... . spiium


